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dear friends of the lourdes center,

here we are with thanksgiving just
around the corner. We know that winter and snow will be with us.
i chose this wintry scene of lourdes
on the first page for a reason.
Although most pilgrimages to lourdes
take place from March to november,
lourdes is open year round and
lourdes does have winter and snow!
Matter of fact it was on february
11, 1858 in the dead of winter that the
first apparition of the blessed Mother
took place. st. bernadette, her sister
toinette, and a friend Jeanne had gone
to the wooded area along the Gave
river to gather fallen branches for
their father to help heat the place
where they lived. they had to cross a
brook to get the wood so toinette and
Jeanne took off their shoes and socks
to wade across. st. bernadette had an
asthmatic condition and so was leery
of doing the same, but there was no
other option. st. bernadette sat down
on a log to remove her shoes and
socks. that’s when she heard a strong
wind. she looked up and saw nothing.
then there was another gust of wind
and she saw a bunch of brambles and
branches shaking wildly at the base of
a grotto. And then in the grotto she
saw a beautiful lady. she could not
believe her eyes. she rubbed them vig-
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orously, but the lady was still there.
the lady was dressed in a white
gown and veil with a blue sash at her
waist and she carried a rosary of
white beads on a gold chain. she was
barefoot except for a yellow rose on
each foot. frightened, bernadette
reached in her pocket for her rosary
beads. While bernadette told her
beads, the lady let hers slip through
her fingers, her lips motionless. once
the beads were over, the lady beckoned bernadette to come over but
bernadette did not dare, and the lady
disappeared. the lady had not spoken
a single word. that was the first
apparition. there would be 17 more
apparitions, and only bernadette saw
the apparitions, no one else.
And that apparition happened on
february 11, 1858 in the middle of
winter!
thank you so much for your generous response to my appeal to repair
Mary’s east wall. so far we have
received over 37,240 dollars.
unfortunately, due to circumstances
beyond my control we could not do
the work this fall. the work will be
done first thing in the spring. the total
cost will be about $55,000. i am
grateful for all donations no matter the
amount. let’s pray that Mary will
touch the hearts of some people who
can give a major donation, a spiritual
investment in her work here at the
lourdes center.
We have daily Mass in our beautiful chapel dedicated to our lady of
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lourdes. if you would like one of
those Masses specifically offered for
one of your loved ones, living or
dead, send the request directly to me.
We announce the name of the person
or the intention requested at the beginning of the Mass. the offering is $10
dollars.
our beautiful 2015 calendars are
now available.
My sincere thanks to all those who
have sent me the names of new readers of the echoes of lourdes. Mary
wanted st. bernadette to spread the
good news of God’s love and mercy.
Pope francis often speaks of mercy
and asks us to help be apostles of the
great mercy of God.
such a spiritual gift! Making others
more aware of the great miracle of
lourdes is a wonderful gift! May you
enjoy thanksgiving with your family
and friends and may your christmas
be a holy and joyful one!
God bless you all,

Fr. Albert

Our email address is:
ourlady@lourdescenter.org
lourdescenter@yahoo.com
Our website is:
www.lourdescenter.org
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Joy

The Secret to Evangelization and More Vocations
By Rev. Roland Lacasse, s.m.
tom
sheridan, in
an article
written for
“the Pilot,”
America’s
oldest
catholic
Rev. RolAnd lAcASSe, S.M.
newspaper,
last year wrote “You want to evangelize? Make your faith a happy
faith, and share it.” i would add,
“You want more vocations?
encourage priests and religious to
be more joyful in their dealings
with people.” some people say,
“our joy as christians is interior.”
to which i say, “if it’s real, it will
show itself externally.”
in my work here at the lourdes
center in boston, i have learned a
great deal about st. bernadette and
what kind of a person she was. fr.
rene laurentin, an authority on st.
bernadette, in his excellent book,
“bernadette of lourdes,” wrote as
follows: “bernadette’s gaiety got
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If your joy
is real,
it will
show
itself
externally.
her over the trials and tests (of
novitiate.) she had a ready laugh,
and her blunders as a novice gave
her many occasions to exercise it.”

My favorite saints are st. John
bosco and st. Philip neri. What
attracted me to them was their joyful
approach to people. A sad saint is a
sorry saint. the father of a newly
ordained priest is reported to have
given his son the following advice
on his day of ordination, “son,
when you preach, don’t make people sad. they have enough to feel
sad about already.” i enjoy it when
i hear people brag about their
priests. one lady said, “our pastor
always begins his sermon with a
story, often a humorous story.”
Good for him!
some people say, “Jesus never
laughed.” Maybe so, but i’ll bet he
came close to it. the Apostles were
far from perfect when Jesus called
them to follow him. once, they
even forgot to bring food along
when they accompanied Jesus on
one of his speaking engagements.
he could have become angry with
them saying, “What’s the matter
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Continued on page 5
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By Fr. Frank Grispino, S.M.
T H E T H I R D G LO R I O U S M Y S T E R Y

Holy Spirit
Descends on
the Apostles
W

Acts 2, 1-4
hen Jesus was about to depart
from this world to be with his
father in heaven he promised to
send us the holy spirit: “...you will
receive power when the holy spirit
comes upon you.” Acts 1,8 this promise was fulfilled on Pentecost
sunday.
Empowerment Given
to the Church
the holy spirit comes to empower members of church, the body of
christ. As ancient israel was founded on twelve sons of israel, so now
the new israel, the church, is founded on the twelve Apostles. from
Pentecost sunday to the present day
the holy spirit has remained within
the church.
The Ministry of Jesus Continues
What Jesus did during his three
years of ministry in the flesh he continues to do so in the power of the
spirit until the end of time, “i will be
with you always until the end of
time.” Matthew 28, 20. As Jesus was
empowered by the holy spirit at the
beginning of his public ministry, see
luke 3, 21-22, and throughout his life
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on earth, see luke 4, 14-15, so now
the church, the body of christ has
been empowered by the same holy
spirit to perpetuate the commands
of Jesus to baptize, forgive sins,
heal the sick, confirm his disciples,
bless marriages, celebrate the
eucharist, and ordain men for service in the church. All of which is
especially seen in the celebration of
the seven sacraments.
Baptism
“…Amen, amen, i say to you, no
one can enter the kingdom of God
without being born of water and the
holy spirit.” John 3, 5. You must
not think that the holy spirit comes
down from above when the words
of baptism are spoken, “i baptize
you in the name of the father and
of the son and of the holy spirit.”
the spirit emanates not from
above, which already took place at
Pentecost, but from within the
church where the spirit is now and
has been ever since!
The Sacrament of Reconciliation
Jesus greets his apostles on
easter sunday morning with,
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“Peace be with you. As the father
has sent me, so i send you.” he
breathed on them and said,
“receive the holy spirit. Whose
sins you forgive are forgiven them,
and whose sins you retained are
retained.” John 20, 22. Jesus forgave
sins in the past (luke 7, 36-50) and he
does so now through his holy
spirit dwelling in the church, the
body of christ. this is carried on
through the ministry of the priest.
notice the referencing of the holy
spirit in the formula of absolution:
“God the father of mercies
through the death and resurrection of his son has reconciled the world to
himself and sent the holy
spirit among us for the forgiveness of sins; through
the ministry of the church
may God give you pardon
and peace, and i absolve
you from your sins in the
name of the father, and the
son and the holy spirit.”
Amen.
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 3

with you people? do i have to do
everything myself?” instead, he
performed a miracle and multiplied
the small amount of food someone
had brought along.
i believe that people tell us who
we really are. one day, a priest who
had just finished saying Mass was
approached by someone who had
attended his Mass. she asked him,
“father, how did you ever become a
priest? You’re so joyful!” the
priest was taken aback by the question, and didn’t quite know what to

make of it. the woman’s idea of
most priests was obviously that most
priests were serious individuals who
did not project the kind of joy that
st. John bosco and st. Philip neri
projected. that’s too bad, because
in my humble opinion, that’s the
kind of priests we need more of
today.
st. bernadette was a fun-loving
country girl who did not like to be
told what to do. she found convent
living to be quite difficult, at times.
but grace is stronger than nature,

and by the grace of God she persevered until death in the life she had
chosen after the blessed Mother had
appeared to her no less than 18 times
in all.

Purgatorials
for
the Deceased
name
Address
city
state

Zip

Phone #
requested by:
Suggested offering: $10.00 (perpetual)

Our Lady’ s
Purgatorial
Society
each year your enrolled
deceased and loved ones are
remembered during the 365
daily Masses celebrated by the
Marist Fathers. An attractive
certificate framed in a blue folder with a colorful picture of our
lady is sent to the donor or
recipient.
ECHOES FROM LOURDES
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N.H. i am writing to seek your
continued prayer for spiritual and
physical healing for my wife, who
has coPd, and is currently in a
rehab program. she has suffered
many losses in her life, including
the loss of a child. i am particularly
concerned that she will not lose
faith in christ’s love for her and
will come to know that suffering
has value. she was not raised
catholic. May our lord and his
Mother continue to bless your work
at the lourdes center. NY
M.D. this check is an offering
for all of the many times the
blessed Mother and st. bernadette
have answered my prayers. PA
E.R. i have been in pain for various ailments for the last 20 years
and want to share that it is a joy to
recite the rosary. one night i
rubbed lourdes water on and
around the area of my face that was
hurting and said a short prayer for
healing. Why are we always surprised when our prayers are
answered? thank you, sweet
Mother Mary. she does hear our
sighs and is our gracious advocate.
NY
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We have been notified that the following friends of the Lourdes Center have
passed away. Please join us in remembering them in your prayers.
GinA bostiK, de
connie reed, tX
irMA Peltier, lA
elsie colon, nY
lYnn touPs, fl
helen finis, Mn
MArY K. MurPhY, Mo
rose AnnA louViere, lA
clArA MccAffertY, oh
JAMes MccAffertY, WV
cAtherine totoiV, nc
ruth KoWeisKi, Mi
ritA roY, nY
MArGAret lAnYi, PA
bernAdette hiGGAson, oh
MArY o’neil cArter, Md
frAnces W. GrAYson, GA
lori Miller, lA
irMA Peltier, lA
PAtricK o’MAlleY, oh
JAMes PePPinG, cA
bernice GiAndelone, lA
MArGAret AdAMs, cA
chArlotte MArVin, fl
MArGAret deAn, nJ
KAthleen fredericK, iA
hoWArd lefeVre, Mi
reGinA AntKoWiAK, tX

hArVerY WAlKer, Jr., Mo
louis r. roY, ri
dorothY huninGhAKe, Ks
teresA sMith, nV
MArY JAne deMchAK, PA
dennis roGers, WA
AidA l. KAMKoss, AK
lArrY lAdner, Ms
Milred MArtin, Mi
sr. Antoin druAn, cA
cArl PfluGel, il
rosie cAshel, tX
MArY eVers, cA
MerVin brillhArt, cA
JuliA teGethoff, nY
reV. robert fAheY, cA
MArthA WAGner, sc
eleAnor robinson, cA
frAncis WAnYA, nM
henrY f. VAlentA, tX
GloriA bAcK
br. rolAnd bernier, s.M., MA
reV. nicholAs KutulAs, s.M., cA
MArY hAll, Me
rose Vuolo, nY
dolores VAlenZuelA, cA
rose Joiner
hildA cAire, lA

do you know someone who would
like to receive echoes from lourdes?
Give them a FRee SUbScRIPtIon!
Send their names and addresses.
Use a separate sheet if necessary.

e-mail the information to: ourlady@lourdescenter.org
MAil it to:
lourdes center
P.o. box 15575
698 beacon street, boston, MA 02215-2594
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Continued from page 5

Sacrament of the Sick
Jesus, during his days on earth,
cured the sick. he continues to do
the same in the sacrament of the
sick. it was once called the last
rites. no longer. the sick person
need not be at the point of death to
receive this holy anointing. the formula used today over the sick person
has its roots in James’ letter 5, 13-15.
the use of anointing with oil recalls
the gift of the holy spirit “…God
anointed Jesus with the holy spirit
and power.
he went about doing good and
healing all…for God was with him.”
Acts 10, 38. God is still with christ,
his body, the church, when this
sacrament is celebrated.
Confirmation
John the baptist prophesied, “i

Affiliations
Remembrance in 50 Masses
yearly and at our
weekly Perpetual novena
(PleAse Print cleArlY)

requested by:

offering: 1 year $2.00,
3 years $5.00 lifetime $10.00

state

...is an expression
of my faith...
my trust in God’s
mercy.

offering to cover shipping &

handling $______________

our expenses. When the offer-

ing permits, we use Priority

Mail. We will accept orders of

1-3-5-6-and 10 bottles. for

multiples thereof and for

unusual numbers requested,

Zip
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same spirit given at confirmation.
Among the many gifts of the holy
spirit granted to us to strengthen
and complete our rootedness in
christ at baptism is the gift of fortitude which strengthens us to be
witnesses of christ.
Continued in our
January issue

Lourdes Water ...

bottle is suggested to cover

Address
city

baptize you in water. one who
comes after me will baptize you in
the holy spirit and fire. this
prophesy was fulfilled on
Pentecost sunday, “…there
appeared to them tongues as of fire,
which parted and came to rest on
each of them. And they were filled
with the holy spirit.” Acts 2, 2-4.
the spirit given at Pentecost is the

n.b. A donation of $3.00 per

Phone no:

name

Mass taking place at Our Lady of Lourdes Chapel here at the Lourdes Center in Boston.

we reserve the right to send

what is both just and feasible.

Please send ________ bottles of the
water from the Shrine at lourdes
name

Address
city

state

(Please Print clearly)

Zip

does this person receive lourdes echoes?
__ Yes
__ no

if not, should we send lourdes echoes to them?
__ Yes
__ no
PleAse AlloW 3-6 WeeKs for deliVerY
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lourdes center
Marist Fathers
lourdes bureau
P.o. box 15575
698 beacon street
boston, MA 02215-2594
617-536-2761

www.lourdescenter.org
ourlady@lourdescenter.org

Address Service
Requested
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